
TIMELY TOPICS;
Explosions of threshing machine I

boiler have been more frequent this
year than ever before, and have been the
cause of many deaths and a vast loss of

property. The boiler-soaker- s have en-

tered into such ruinous competition that
a poorer quality of iron must be used in
order to leave any margin for profit.

The manufacture of iron in the west
is rapidly increasing in amount. In
Chicago alone there are two of the ten
Bessemer steel works mi the United
State?, and these made tons of
the 21)1,000 tons of the Bessemer-ste-el

rails manufactured iu this country last
year.

Naturalists of the Meteorological
society of Scotland noticed last year that
herrings in fresh water rose to the sur-

face only when the temperature had fal-

len below twelve degrees Reaumur.
Fishermen now, when they do not find
the fish near the surface, drop their ther-
mometers until they fall to the required
point, and lower their nets in accord-
ance, with great success.

LlEirTKNANT-Coi.ONK- L Jou.v Nt:w- -

ton, who has had charge 01 tue lieu
Gate improvements, is a native of Vir-

ginia, and was graduated at West I'oint
in 1812. lie was second in his class, en-

tered the engineer corps and was assistant
engineer, in Jho construction of Fort
Warrsu in 1846. He constructed the

September, father, W. Drurnmond,defen of Washington, an
tive part in the battles of South Moun-

tain, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Gettys-
burg, seige of Atlanta, etc.

The American tour bids fairbtfjre
long to be as fashionable with Europeans
us the European tour with Americans.
Hotel-keepe- rs no longer look with speech-

less awe at an aristocratic autograph
their roister, but call a bell boy to take
his lordship's valise up to eighty-thre- e

with the same magnificent indifference as
if he were Mr. Smith of Mr. Jones. Dur-
ing this centennial year earls are in fair
Biipply, and continental counts and bar-

ons are too conimou for notice.

Tminis are alwut seventy-fiv- e religious
newspapers in this country, having a
united circulation of some 500,000. The
Catholic papers have more than one-thir- d

of this, the Irish World and Boston
Pilot printing as many as any four other
religious weeklies. There are four Ob
servers, six Christian Advocates, four
Presbyterians, three Churchuaans, two
Registers, two Watch mans, and one Tele-

scope. The Hebrew papers are $5 a
year and have a total circulation of
15,000 the other papers range from
$2.50 to ?4.

In his lecture on England, the Dan-bur- y

News man says: "The London
boy is slim in body, with spindling legs
and a pale face, and has an appearance
of having loard'd with a maiden aunt
who had had an early disappointment.

terms of endearment among the
common people weie 'dear,' and 'deary,'
'love,' and 'lovely,' and similar expres-
sions, and they were heard with a distress-
ing frequency. Still, he didn't know
but on the whole they wc.ro preferable to
'old man' and 'old woman,' or even
to 'old mutton-head.'- "

A widow in l'oughkeep-ii- e has ob-

tained damages, under the civil damage
law, from a liquor seller whose bar
net. nu? 'ml 'eccmewrv.ri uw times
ust belore dying of congestion of the

brain. jury gave her $800 instead
of the ?5,000 she sued for, as he was a
rather poor specimen of husband. The
civil damage law is theoretically a per-

fect law, and ought to 1k enforced a
good deal oftener than it is. Temper-
ance societies, instead of wasting their
breath in sinking ami exhorting, could
do much practical good "by finding cases
in which families have been ruined by
iiqut.r dealers and then "going" for
damages.

FitAVCK launched her most powerful
iron-cla- d last month, the Kedoubtable,
at Ijoricnt. This vessel, which has been
three years building, is three huudred
and fifty long by seventy feet beam.
She has an iron ram at the weighing
thirty tons, and her armor plates weigh
twenty-fou- r Urns each. Her armament
is eight pivot guns, capable of being
pointed in any direction, and her decks
:tre bomb-proof- . Her six thousand horse
Kver engines work a screw twenty-on- e

feet in diameter, and there are smaller
engines for working the helm, the wind-

lass ami the pumps. The displacement
of this monster war vessel when fitted
'or sea is estimated at nine thousand
tom.

Mr. EziCKiEiscollossal statue of Re-

ligious lilerty is nearly finish, and
will coon le shipped from Borne the
United States. It was ordered by the
Jewish order of B'nai B'rith for present-
ation to our government as a centennial
offering in commemoration of American
tolerance. Its principal figure is a fe-

male nearly eleven feet in height, repre-
senting America, clothed ina simple and
classic costume, and bearing upon her
breast a shield with the stars and stripes
in relief. Her left hand rests upon a
bundle of tightly bound rods, suggestive
of the union of the states, the scrolls of
the constitution, and a wreath of laurel.
The right arm is extended forward in
forbidding gesture, as if commanding no
approach from aught that would in-

fringe upon the liberty of her people.
On the right, and partially sheltered by
America, stands a nude boy, symboliz-
ing faith, with his head and one hand
lifted nppealiugly to heaven, while the
other sustains a vessel in which is shown
the ui dying flame of religion. On the
oilier side, and at the feet of the central
figure, is an eagle with talons buried in
the neck of a monster serpent, Intoler-
ance, whose body is coiled partially
around the bundle of rods, aud'extends to
tip' rear f the group, finally protruding
from l?neath the flowing garment of
A morion. Italian journals speak of it in
terms of the highest praise.

Dull Boys.

Don't he discouraged.
often sure growth,

like Norwegian iines.

Slow erowth

ney
ijowth, but they are striking their roots
't cp. rv.me ot the greatest men have
Veen dull boys. Drydcn and Swift were
dull as boys. So was Goldsmith. So
was Gibbon. So was Sir Walter Scott.
Napoleon at school had so much diff-
iculty in learning bin Latin that the
master siid it would nti-- a to get
a word into his head. Douglas Jerrold
was so backward in his boyhood that at
nine he was scarcely able to read.

Isaac Harrow, one of the greatest
divines the Church of England has ever

By HORSLEY & HEMPHILL.

LATEST NEWS.
AOITTH AW WEST

From the Mississippi jetties the latest
report is that the south pass jetty channel
has now a dtpth twenty-tw- o and one- -

fourth feet, and that the bar does not build
up In advance of the const! uction of tbe jet- -

ties, as was thought probable.
The Echconec, Ga , Baptist association

have deferred the matter of dealing with
members who have joined the grange until
next year, in order to give the members time
to withdraw from the grange.

The following obituary notice in the
Sayannah News tells the story of the terrible
fatality of the epidemic in that city: Died,
iu this city, of the prevailing epidemic, yel
low fever, August 28, Edward Lee, aged 9
years and 10 months. September 15, Ina
Florence, aged 13 years and 3 months. Sep
tember 19, Mary Lillian, aged 4 vears and 9

! mouths, beloved children ot Kdv.id W. and
Mary A. Drummond. AIfo, ou trie 27th of
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in ine iniriy-mu- year oi ins j;e, leaving a
broken-hearte- d wife and one son to mourn
their lees.

At Beaver, Utah, on the 10th, Judge
Boreman passed sentence on John JD. Lee
for participation in the Mountain Meadow
massacre, nineteen years age. In doing so
he called attention to the atrocity of the
crime, the inability heretofore of the author-
ities to procure evidence. The conspiracy
to murder was so widespread that Lee was
finally offered up as a sacrifice to popular
indignation ; but others equally guilty might
hereafter expect punishment. The prisoner
having the right under the laws of the tern
tory to choose death by hanging, shooting or
beheading, aad having chosen to be shot,
was sentenced to be shot to death January
20, 1377.

The Texas legislature appropriated
$3,000 not for Gerry's portait of Lee, as has
gone the rounds of the prens, but for two
pictures, one of which is that of "Lee at the
Wilderness," a historical painting and not a
portrait.

The Howard association has a dis-
patch from Dr. J. B. Brims, of Brunswick,
Ua., saying that the epidemic there may be
considered at anaend.

While riding home on a canon that
bad been used at a celebration hear Augus-
ta, Ga., John T. Perdue was jostled '.off and
had his head crusned by a wheel, and Peter
Mastering received severe bruises. Mr. Per-

due was the husband of " Jennie Woodbine,"
the Georgia poetess.

The old court-hous- e in Rappahan-
nock, Va., in which John Walter, Robert
Ware, Johu Shackleford and James Green-
wood were in 1774 arraigned for preaching
the gospel contrary to the law of the colony,
has been purchased, and is to be converted
into a Baptist house of worship.

The mayor. of Brunswick telegraphs:
"Thanks to our generous friends throughout
the union, we announce that we think we
have enough supplies and money to carry
as through the epidemic."

Griffin (Ga.) News : Corn in the' ear
was sold yesterday on our streets at fifty
cents per bushel. Mien n tiling lias not
eurred before in the month of October in
Gri'.liu sin-.-- the war. o:ie oi the corn was
innde on corn at $1.50. That's where tbe
ioke conies in. How many of these, sellers
uui iuy 'ack their corn at three prices be
fore nnotliei-ero- p comes in an. I then cuss
hard timet ?

Many lives were lost by the burning
of the steamboat Southern Belle. Among
those known to be lost are Win. Van Phul,
Mr. Drose, Miss ritnnic U Conner, aal an
other lady, all of Baton Kouge ; Mr. Frank,
of Port Hudson; Mr. Ijangum, also Frank,
an employe, and the steward and his crew. It
is supposed that nearly all of those who were
sleeping in the after-par- t of the boat were
burned to death, as after the fire had once
got fair!y under way it was almost impossi
ble to get at the bow of the boat, the only
way of escape to the shore. The cargo con
sisted of from o0 to S00 bales of cotton.
The boat w-- new, and valued at $43,000 and
insured for $30,000, mostly iu New Orleans
companies. Mr. K. Herbert, the pilot, held
the bow of thu boat ngain.it the bank until
all who could had escaped ; he then leaped
from the pilot-hous- e to the lower deck and
was severely injured.

KAST.
It is said that the managers of the

Forrest Home for actors, in Philadelphia,
have received but one application for

this from an elderly lady in Maiue.
Only sixty miles from the city of Xew

York farmers ure feeding their fruit to their
live stock, there being no profit on it when
shipped to the metropolis.

Messrs. Tiffany & Co., of New York,
have removed troni the main building at the
centeunial exhibition almost their entire ex-

hibit of precious stone ornaments. They
comprize a diamond ueeklace, a pair of soli-

taire car-ring- a peacock's feather contain-
ing the celebrated " BrunsivicK " straw col-

ored diamond and over six hundred fine
white diamonds of smaller size, and many

all of which were valued at $14',800
Tkey were removed it is said, on account of
the obstruction in the passage ways in the
vicinity of the exhibit by cisitorsmrious to
gaze on so ranch value in so small a space.

It appears from a compilation recently
made by sji Kdinburgh journal that one-seven-

of the land in the United Kingdom, ex-

cluding that contained in the metropolis, is
held by fire hundred and fitty-fou- r peers,and
the aggregate of the land so possessed is one-twelf-

ot that in thi' kingdom. One peer
has estates in eai-'.- i of the great divisions of
England, Irelan i and Scotland, anil more
than one-fonrt- h have estates in two of the
three divisions. Xt arly all those peers in-

cluded in the five hundred and fifty-fou- r

have respectable incomes, nna Feveral have
upwards of l,000,00o.

The Taris exhibition may not be held
after all. Paris tradesmen ore by no means
as anxious as they might be to have it take
place, for the reason thatTthose not already
well established nnd advertised, would have
to do the latter at great cost. One well
known firm on the Kue de la Paix,considcrs
that they lost 33,000 francs at the exhibition
in 18(17. They sent several valuable and
beautiful specimens of their work, which,
not being sold, had afterward to be remade,
andthe expense consequent thereon involved

! the above loss.
The dispatches indicate that Russia is

herself not unaware that a slight movement
on her part will make work for the vast

Some minds are armies of Europe. This great northern pow- -

i are mow in er ,s fllUy prepared for war. She has been

gimlet

for years preparing for the speedy transpor-
tation of troops throughout her immense
area. In Russia proper railroads have been
constructed rapidly and advantageously.
There are lines complcteiPto the extent ol
fifteen hundred miles. She can put at once
in the field 1,5 0,000 men, and in an emer-
gency would find no difficulty in arraying
2,000,000 soldiers against her enemies. Tbe

d Russian "volunteers" in tervia
are undoubtedly under official orders. In

. . . .t - t-- i a :l.,.l a ;m.n.t,l,l ,,l,.;j i. "UHI1 """""J" l iri;ai firm
hLsearlv years that his lather more than ihero'a chanlI" of Slavic populations,

ttnd he u clearly the agent of the Russianonce said that if God took away any of j

his children, he hoped it would be KvernnieiiL The czar's proposition that
ashefi i.red ho would never he fit for Russian troops shall occupy Bulgaria, oud
anything iu the world. Yet that loy that the Aust.-iau-s shall occupy Hcrxcgo-wh- -

lir g i ilia of th family. vinia and Bonn in, thua treading aererely on

the Turks' corns, may be taken as a broad
challenge to anybody who wants to "main-
tain the integrity of the Ottoman empira "
to prepare for a war of large dimensions."

In Cuba the winter campaign is open-
ing with fair prospects for the insurgents,
who were recently so daring as to enter
the eity of Las Tumas, and hold possession
of part of it. The troops upon whom the
Spaniards rely to conquer this wily enemy
are for the most part disaffected, having re- -

reived no pay for over six months. The
aptain general has even declared that no

more soldiers should be sent him, unless he
receives money to pay them. Gen. Jovel- -

lars's willingness to return home-indicat- es

still further the gloominess of h

prospects.
A dispatch from Constantinople savs

the following are the conditions on
which the Porte expects an armis
tice: That Servia be prevented from occu-
pying positions now in possession of the
Turkish army ; tbr.t the introduction of arms
nd ammunition into Servia and Montene-

gro be prohibited ; that the passage of for
eign volunteers into Turkish provinces be
positively put a stop to; that Servia and
Montenegro be prohibited from giving any
assistance to immigrants to adjacent prov-
inces. The Porte proposes that the armis-
tice shall extend to the fifteenth of March,
1877, and re(fuires the powers to appoint
delegates for the settlement of details. It
has ordered Turkish commanders to come to
an understanding with these delegates and
with Servian and Montenegro commanders,
the line of demarkation between the oppos
ing armies to be regulated by the positions
they now hold. Turkey, however, is ready
to evacuate her positions in Servia if Servia
engages not to ocoupy them.

A Berlin dispatch says the old report
is revived that the czar thinks of abdicating
if a war is decided upon. The Russian resi
dents in Austria and Germany, who are lia-
ble to serve in the army have been ordered
home. The Black sea squadron is ready to
carry 100,000 men from the northern to the
western shores of the sea. A detachment of
officers has been sent to equip these vessels.
The Persian government has been asked by
Russia toco-operat- Persia, in obedience,
is sending troops to the Turkish frontier.
The reserves are being called out in some of
the western provinces of Russia. Troops
have been moved toward the northern and
eastern frontier of Galecia. Twenty thou-
sand horses have been placed on a war foot
ing in Russia Poland. These measures are
believed to be intended to force Austria and
Turkey to concede the independence o' the
80'i'o.e"! Sclavonians without war

THE UTES.

A General t'prlninir Ffared
3 So aths eat.

Jn the
A special from Lavenworth to the St

Louis Globe-Democr- savs reports re
ceived there indicate that there are fears
of a general uprising among the Ute In
dians in Colorado, as the warriors of tha
tribe have been for some time in a (oubt- -

ful attitude, and some fear of an out
break has been felt in New Mexico. The
Indians of that section have made sey
eral warlike demonstrations, and hare
collided with the United States troops
more man once, rrom information re
ceived from Xew Mexico,-i- is extremely
probable that the Indians will indulge
in a general insurrection as soon as op--

Sortunity oilers, as they are rwithoi:t
of the most treacherous tribes

on the continent. Sheriff' Richard Goles,
of Lal'latte county, telegraphs from
ParrottCity to Gov. Routt, asking for
assistance, saving that the Utes
number lully two thousand, and are
about to make r. raid. Col. Hatch, com-
manding the New Mexico district, also
telegraphs to Gov. Routt from Santa Fe,
saying that if he so authorized Lim he
would issue arms to the citizens, as the
inhabitants of LaPlatte, Las Animasand
ParrottCity were afraid of an immediate
outbreak. Gov. Routt telegraphed Gen.
Pope at Fort Leavenworth, informing
him of the state of affairs, and asking
him to authorize Col. Hatch to issue
arms to the citizens, but received a reply
to the effect thatonly the president could
authorize him to do so. Gen. Pope stated,
however, that Col. Hatch had enough
troops at forts Union, Wingate and Gar-
land to suppress the outbreak should
any occur. This is the way the matter
stands at present.

Mormon Women's Wails.
t. Louis Republican.

The wails of Mormon women continue
to come from Salt Lake City through
the trumpets oi occasional correspon
dents. There was once a prevailimr idea
that the women were perfectly content
under the domination of the saints, and
happy in the domestic circle of polyga
my, i rouauiv tney were as nappy as
married women usually are, and "would
have remained so had it not been for the
efforts of correspondents to unsettle
them. Agitation appears to have made
them as miserable as their worst ene-
mies could wish them to be. Their
hearts have been educated in the theory
that a woman can truly love only one
man at a time, and that a man has no
business to love as many women as he
can. This wrecks the peace of every
polygamous household. Multiply the
trouble one woman can make in a home
when she sets about it by five, or twenty.
or thirty, as the case may be, aud an ap-
proximate estimate of the domestic woe
of a Mormon may be made. The ablest--
boui-;- man cannot stand that sort of
thing lorever, and it looks as if polyga
my would drop out of the Mormon creed
of i'M own oppressive weight. AVhen
the women object to becoming a party to
it, and the men who know the terrible
consequences, the thing is dead. The
Mormon women are boerinmnc: to talk it
out and say that Moranonism is a very
good religion for the men, but mighty
nam on me .women who do net believe
any more that the old love remains just
as etrong as ever when the new love
cimes into the house. That theory is
exploded, and now when a loving woman
is obliged to lead a new wife to ner Hus-
band, as she is in duty bound, as a
pledge of peace in the family, she does
it without a whimper, but olten finds
solace in a cup of cold poison. Several
of these cases have been reported, and
thev mean that women are instinctively
opposcd to polygamy, which is its death.

Felling one of the Mammoth Trees.
Bavard Taylor, in his interesting work

entitled "Home and Abroad." thus os

the felling of one of the largest
specimens of the Sierra Nevada :

"After a steady labor of six weeks the
thing was done, but the tree stood un-
moved ; so straight and symmetrical was
its growth, so immense was its weight,
and so broad its base, that it teemed un-
conscious of its own inhabitation, toss-
ing its outer branches derisively againstr
the mountain wind that strove to over-
throw it. A neighboring pine of giant
size was then selected, and felled in such a
way as to lall with full force against it.
The top shook a little, but the shalt
stood as before : finally the spoilers suc-
ceeded in driving their wedge into the
cut. Gradually, and with great labor,
cne side of tb.e tree was lifted" ; the
niighty mass poised for a moment, and
then, with a great rushing sigh in all its
boughs, thundered down. The forest
was ground to dust beneath it, and for
a mile around the earth shook with th
concussion."

Tbe mere felling of it cost, at Califor-
nia prices lor wnges, the sum of !?5o0.
The smooth top of the stump of the tree
which Mr. Taylor saw fall is a floor nine-- t

v fect round.
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A X.ESSOV IJI TRISTISO.
Mv friend went over the sea one day ;

Mr thoughts were full of the saddest talcs
Df sudden storms in the little bay.

Of roaring tempest and rushing gales.

I could not look at the smiling sea
But I thought of an enemy's fair false face,

And all the summer it reemtKl to me
A cruel thing, and devoid of grace.

But I nraved to the God of the sea and land
To keep my friend from its hurtful inhhl,

To care fur the little sailor uand.
Nor once forget it by day or night.

Yet I feared to trust liini ; I thought my love
Was more tnan his, and I strove and prayed

With nlrontr, wild words to God above,
And all the time I was sore afraid.

He was net angry. He bore with me,
8o patient is he in tenderness;

He kept my friend on the far off sea,
lie showed us both how the Lord could blast.

And I think when I see the faces sad
i f those who are aaxious and full of care,

If they trusted tbe Lord ho would make them glad.
For ne loves to answer his children's prayer.

0L1 LEAF.

lion- it In TlJiiIe. md tbe trn w !io Mul t It
Wow snOnnn ar (laid 14 Tin tie lo
over One Ilunrf Square et

of Surfare.
New York Sun.

The uses of gold leaf are various. The
thin him is familiar in the form of gild
ing on pictures and other frames.but this
is only a small part of the purposes to
which it is applied. The book-binde- rs

are among the gold beaters best custo
mers, almost tabulous quantities ot the
leaf being used in finishing, lettering,
gilding edges and otherwise adorning
books. The humblest muslin bindings
has at any rate its title in gold letters,
and on the beveled and costly bindings
of annuals and holiday works gold leaf is
no slight item of expense, lhe sign
writers and fancy workers use large
quantities. The gilded and elaborate in
scriptions on the windows of the Aiirlo- -

Bengalce and other disinterested, me,
loan, trust and insurance companies, and
those of the buncombe bank and similar
institutions, as well as those of humbler
pretensions, form a constant demand
Our kind but cruel friends, the dentists,
too. are patrons or tue gold Dealer. .cor
the dentist is made not only a special ar
ticle, chemically pure, but cunning pro
cesses elaborate the foil after it has
reached the minimum of tenuity, into a
soft sponery mass which can be deftly
punched into the remotest cranny of a
tooth. For him little golden cylinders
are spun out of fioay webs, that he may
counteract the effects ot taffy or the

of early brush, for to direct keep toxic clean
his use are made little spongy nugsjets,
that look like solid cubes, but which roll
np between fingers into golden pel
lets.

Entering a cold beating
the visitor's attention is first attracted
bv the din of twenty or thirty hammers,
weiffhiner from eicht to eighteen pounds
apiece, falling under the skillful ciaipof f1",,

wide.t'...j a, Wo,.!r

wWh vicious men iuare8 weighing grains.
resemble so manv blacksmiths at tho an
vil, except that their blows are less rapid
and their strokes more.measured and reg
ular and there ismore rebound to the ham

. Then, too, without changing the
monotony of the stroke, he gold lieat-e- r

shifts his hammer from one ban I to
the other, and turns the little bunch of
skin on which it descends first to one
side and then c;i opposite one, and
then back again, lor he cann'-- t pcund
steadily in one place ; his packet
be kept in motion. You are in a ds sty,
dingy room. White chalk dust ii on
the floojr, ihojanv'ls. the walls,

' ft try.
where. It srttlea your clocking,
and j'ou can see it floating in tbe air.
There are fragments of rotten stone itcat-tere- d

about, wraiting to be pulverised, and
pieces of yellow parchments, and scraps
of gold beater's skin, and once in p. while
you see a little yellow bit oi'gold letf on

floor. As you near one ol the
beaters you see more of thi.n, and the
question is quickly put, " Why, you
don't waste gold in that manner, do

9

(

"Oh, no," is the reply. "We waste
nothing here. The air is full of
flying atoms of gold, but we save most
of it. Every little while each parcicle
of dust is swept from the floors and put
through the Here is the sink
where the men wash their hands. You
see this little box through which the
waste water runs? It catches many
dollars worth of trold in a year. Every
thing is saved. If the men drop these
little scraps of leaf, it s their own
not ours in fact, it's our gain, for
every man is given so much gold in
weight, aud he is required to returr. the
weight in gold leaf. It he looses any tic
has to pay for it."

" How much do the men earn ?"
"They do niece work. this is em

ployment where the workman is ktown
by his chips. In beating gout projieriy
there is a certain amount of waste in
proportion to the amount furnished.
The workman receives so much jrold,
and many ounces of it make just so
much waste" The workman carei'uliy
saves the waste, and returns in wlu.t he
finishes. The waste he melts over into
a button, and the number of buttons of
certain weight he has at the end of
the weok indicate how much gold he
has beaten. The buttons must tally
with the amount he had given him to
beat. He gets pay by the button. If
he turns in a greater proiiortion of but-
tons than he had gold, we know that he
has been making waste purposely, and
that troes asrainst him as a workman.
At the same time the men are care-
ful to take care of all their waste, but a
little bit of the thinnest will get
the floor sometimes. It's just all
piece work, some are industrious ; some
lazy. They from $12 to $40 a
week.'

The ingot of gold comes from the mint
in shape, perhaps, five inches long, one

wide, and not quite so thick. It
must first be alloyed for color, for fash-
ions prevail in gilding as in everything
else, and leaf varies from almost white
yellow to a deep golden color. Siher is
employed toiighten and copper to darken
it. Having received the alloy, it is re-

cast into nearly the same shape it h id at
the mint, and then the thinning process
begins. On the same principle that
railroad iron is made, the bar is forced be-

tween irn rollers, being annealed each
time it passes through, that its duc;ility
may be preserved, until it has become a
golden ribbon, and the fifty pennyweights
it at first tcontained, instead of being; six
inches are seven'yards long. When this
degree is obtained, the ribbon,
then about an inch and a half in width,
is cut into squares, and placed in the
" cutch." The " cutc-- " is a book three
inches square, leaves made
of a peculiar kind of paper, partly an-

imal and partly vegetable, the compo-

sition of which is a secret. These
cutches are imported lrom Lc:idon,
where alone the best are made. In the
cutch the gold is beaten with a hammer,
weighing fourteen or fifteen pound, un-

til the square of metal reaches the edge.
This generally takes about half an hour.
The workman, then, a peculiar tool
called a wagon, which is not un-

like a sled with one runner t.harp-ene- d,

cuts the leaf into four parts,
gauging by the un?harpencd ri nner.
thus insuring square and equal
edees. Each of these new squares is
then placed in the "shoulder," wh '.ch is
simply a collection of the loose l;aves,
about four inches square, made of the in-

testines of the ox, prepared in a way
which is a trade secret. The edges are
wrapped in vellum, and tightened with
a strip of reed and here the leaf is loaten
again with an eisrbt pound hamrrerfor
two hour and a halt, when it is ready
for the "pack," or goldbeater's skin.

GoVdbeater's skin is made the ctp-cu-

of the ox. It is well cleansed and
the mucus surfac are doubled tojrthtr

and made to firmly adhere. The skin is scattered right and left with a confusion
then tanned by peculiar process in that turned the whole business into a
which alum, isinglass and the whites of lauehing stock. The exhibitors fail to
eggs are used; the grease is all driven prize their medals, and no incentive to
out, and it is pressed and dried and cut improvement has been offered. They are
into leaves five and eight inches square, all in a lump together.
Eight hundred and fifty of these leaves Another thing : the Centennial corn-ma- ke

the book or pack, and in its prepa- - missioners were not bound to give the
mtmn tho oter rf five hundred rmlloi-k- s awards as recommended by the judges.
are used. skin is semi-transpare- nt They did as they pleased about it. If
before being beaten, and in color is not they didn't wish to give a man a medal,
unlike raw hide or drum head. It will he didn't get it; if they did, he got it.
stand furious beating, but tears in one's If they wished to give an exhibitor three
fingers as easily as a sheet of letter paper, medals, two of them on his own report
belore the discovery of the goldbeater's as judge, they did it. even m spite of

chalk-- 1 nrotest.
being placed between the leaves to pro- - The exhibition, therefore.in its awards,
vent their adhering. has done nothing to stimulate competi- -

After the pack has been through a tion and encourage excellence. The
hundred and fifty beatings it is Bold to whole thing has been made perfectly
the maker ot Dutch or bronze metal, ridiculous at Philadelphia.
who navs about $20 for it. Between 1

es h beating the skin is rubbed with tale, j Cause of the Yellow Fever in Savannah,
ro sted and powdered, which removes Savannah News.
greasineas and renders the gold less lia- - r, ivt,;,, thinks that theoresent m.
J;e to br?-k- . In the process of beating jemic js Ufjerent in verv rcsnv essentials
.ie pac is worfced repeatedly in me from yelhiw fever, as that fever has here- -

bands, that is, bent in every direction, to tofore ronie un(er bis medical observa- -
equally distribute the heat generated tion That it is mjxe(i largely with the
by the hammer and to prevent the gold s type of malarial fever, and assimilates
adhering to the skin. The acquirements to wnat was known vea a20 jn Charles- -
of skill in this moulding or bending pro-- ton as the neck fever. He is satisfied
cess is obtained only after long practice, that the ordinary treatment for the yel--
and it is part of the goldbeater s art iow fever carmot pursued with effecta uiuuuer iuusi uef iroy me .av--. ln the lever now ravaging our city, and
render useless the work already done to that the good result following the qui-th- e

gold. As the metal is beaten out to e treatment pursed generally by the
the edge of the skin it is re- - profession indicates that malaria enters
moved and again cut in four largely into the diagnosis of the disease.
pieces with the "wagon." ln piecei The doctor, alluding to ths sanitary con-ar- e

replaced in the pack and again ham- - dition of Savannah, said that he found the
mered to its edge. The process is re-- city proper remarkably clean, nothing ap-peat-ed

until the gold is of the required parentlv nresentinsr it-e- lf to account for
thinness. The hammer used in the final the toxic noison bv whirh th ritv w
beatings is of about seven pounds enveloped. That the source of this poi-weig-

It is slightly convex on its son wasnot found in the Springfield plan-fac-e,

and the art of the beater is so to tation, on the western part of the city,
woik that the center shaff at all times be but that from an evaininntinn nf Rihlo'a
the thinnest part ot the leaf; and while canal he was satisfied that 'that was the
he must hammer all parts in such an reservoir of the noison vrhifh hart dva- -
equal manner that the original square tated our city. It was in a very foul
shall grow slowly toward the edges, the "condition the numerous bars formed by
thickest part always be at the out- - the action of tide and water rrpntoH n
side and fall among his waste. Here is many reservoirs, as it were, for the poi- -
where practice and the expertness of a son; theextrem'ehotweatherexperienced
light bnd doing heavy work tell. Of in July and August had acted as a gen- -
filty pennyweights in gold in the ingot erator. and the cast winds had scat ired
seventeen is the return in leaf, the rest the poison to every part of the city. Dr.
being in scrap. It would seem that ma-- White thinks it would be suicidal nolicv
chinery might be devised to do the heavy, to disturb one spadeful of earth at the
monstrous lanor oi Dealing, dui me in- - present time, and was very emphatic in
telligence is lacking, and a man alone the condemnation of any measur whit--
can judge when to turn the pack, or looked for relief from the influence of
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The English method of beating ordi

nary commercial gold leaf is to anneal
an ineot in hot ashes to remove all the
grease, and then run it between highly
polished steel rollers - it is one
eight-hundred- th of an inch in thick-
ness, an ounce of gold then making a

ten feet lone; and an inch and a
It is then annealed again
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Une hundred and . nlty ol them are
beaten in fine calfskin vellum to squares
of four inches. lhese are quartered,
and tne squares again beaten and quar
tered. They are beaten again in the
pack, and the squares are then 2,400 in
number. After the next beating, an
ounce ot gold has been made to cover
one hundred square feet of surface, and
at this stage t begins to transmit gren
rays ot lirht. Repeated beatintrs re
duce it to an a vera re thickness of one

part of an
inch.

The French process( oegins with forg
ing the eold uptio an-.ti- s: and leating it
with small hammers to a thickness of
one-sixt- h of an inch, instead of putting
ll througn rollers ot polished steel. It
is then beaten as above described, lhe
nveraire thickness of French commercial
gold leaf is one two-hundr- and-eighty- -

thnusaiii'Uh part of an inch.
lhe leai, after being beaten, is given

to the charge of cirls, who have before
them paper books, each three and
threc-c-igh- ts inches square, and con-
taining twenty-fiv- e leaves. The
leaves are rubbed over slightly with red
ochre, and are made by an old German
in Leis street, who has a monopoly of the
business, and supplies th? trade of the
United States. The woman opens the
pack, and with a pair of woodtn pincers,
partly like chopsticks and partly like su-

gar tongs, deltly spreads a leaf on a
leathern cushion in Iront of her, blows
it smooth, and, with a larger " wagon "
than the one in use before, and having
two sharpened edges instead on one,
cuts it into an exact square, the ragged
edges instead of leaf falling through Ja
slide into a leathern pocket below, for fu-

ture collection and smelting. Any holes
or breaks she patches dexterously with
loose pieces, which adhere instantly, and
then transfers it to her little paper book.
She fills these bocks for two and a half
cents each, and her fairday'sworkissixty
books. The books complete, each con-

taining five and ne-ten- grains of
old leaf, are packed books to the bun-1- p,

and are twenty worth about 3 a
bundle.

Foil for dentists' use differs from
gold leaf in not being beaten so thin.
Gold leaf has alloy in it .to color it, but
dentists' foil must be chemically pure.
A large establishment like Mr. George
J. Pack's in Broome street, then, must
add to its other departments a refiner's
fire and appointmentuwhere it is made
as pure as possible. ?t is then beaten.
The dentist, however, requires the foil
to be in a spongy state, which is effect
ed bv putting many leaves of foil be- -

in and then is twothe whole to such a degree of heat that
the paper is entirely carbonized, shrinks
in surface, and the gold with it,
gives it a finely corrugated appearance.
Many sheets of this are laid together and
cut into shape.

Dutch metal or bronze is not made in
this country, but is imported from Ger-
many, and costs about ten cents book.
It is" composed of tin, copper, and other
metals, and is very good imitation of
gold, but it does not stand weather well,
is apt to tarnivh and peel, and side by
side with the real leaf, is easily distin
guished. It is largely in use for frames
tor auction pictures and for decorations
where gold leaf would be too expen-
sive.

Gold has been beaten to the thinness
of one three hundred and

of an inch.
In Pliny's time an ounce ef gold was
made into leaver four
square," Martial speaks of gold, leaf as

vapor, and Lucretius compares it to
spider's web.

The Centennial Award a Humbug.
New York Sun.

When the centennial exhibition started
we heard a great deal about the patent
American system of awards for excellence
to be adopted at Philadelphia. This
system was the product of the inventive
brains of the of the centennial
couimisMon, headed by director general
Goshorn, assisted by that eminent statis-
tician, Gen. F. A. Walker.

This system has now been tried, with
results not altogether satisfactory to the
exhibitors or the public indeed with
results absolutely disgraceful. The
chief peculiarity of the system is that the
awards are not made by the judges ap-

pointed to examine and discriminate be-

tween the articles exhibited, but by a
few of the ofiicers of the commission
themselves. A nother peculiarity is that
there is no grading in the awards, no first
or second no honorable mention,
no different sorts of medals; but all are
on a par. The consequence has been
that the judges, seeing there was no use
in doing it, have exercised little nice
discrimination. They had no encourage-
ment to weigh carefully and accurately
the comparative merits of the diOWent
exhibit. Therefore the award were

out the canal. He is satisfied that it
would result most disastrously.

When Men are at Their Best.
Dr. Beard states that from an analy

sis of the lives of a thousand represents
branches of since eighteen,

the family, dis-- never
covery that the golden is between wine, spirits in life. VhaL,do

and fifty; the brazen between pround
twenty and thirty between Dear children,

and sixty. superiority you could some the
and life old in my have

original the greater ten to in grades of
when consider the that the society old
positions of honor and prestige profes
sorships and stations are in the
hands of the old. Reputation, like
money and position, is mainly confined
to the old. Men are not widely known
until long after they have done the
work gives them their fame. Por-
traits great men arc delusions, statues
are ! They when men

become famous, which, en the aver
is 4at lesst twentycnve year afiter

they did the woi & that crave them their
fame. Original requires enthusi-
asm. If all the original work done by
men under forty-fiv- e annihilated,
they would be reduced to barbarism.
Men are at their at that time when
enthusiasm and experience are almost
evenly balanced. This period, on the
average, from thirty-eigh- t to
After this the is, that experience in-
creases, enthusiasm decreases.

Indian Sweating Treatment.
to Detroit Free Press.

While coming the Rosebud,
through deserted Sioux villages,
noticed the remains a great
sweat or medicine or lodires.
which shows tbe Sioux must

a great many wounded in the Rose
bud and Little Horn battles. Their
treatment for sickness or wounds con

almost entirely in the sweating
very much our modern

iurkish baths, lhe sweating treatment
is performed by placing the patient no

what the disease may be under
a wickcrwork covered al
most air-tig- ht with stones
taken from a fire near at hand are then
passed into patient Jwho places them
in a small hole in ground in the
centre of sweat-hous- e, or tepee. A
pail water is then passed in and poured
on the almost red hot stones. From
tins am almost suttocating hot steam
arises, which soon produces a profuse
perspiration, lhe patient is then taken
out and plunged in the cold
stream near at hand, or in winter
m a snow the patient all the time
being in a nude condition. This treat, .... .ment is, oi as a rule iatal in
small-po- x or fevers. It may termed
heroic.

Scientific.
The only satisfactory .detective of

blood-stain- s, and the animal from which
1 . T 1 1 .t .tney nave Deeu derived, is th micro

scope. hen a very Lhin oftween paper a press, exposirg blood pressed between plates of

taking

a

a

"750 fingers

a

officers

prizes,

shocked

public

glass, as in ordinary microscopic work,
and examined under a tolerably high
power o: tne instrument, the well
red fluid is seen in reality to cousist of a
perfectly colorless liquid, known as the

and of an immense number of
minute solid particles floating in this
liquid. latter particles the
blood corpuscles; the vast majority of
these bodies appearing of a reddish-yello- w

hue, while a few are seen to be of
white color. Thus, color of the
blood is entirely due to the presence

little globules, winch exists in
numbers fluid presents to the
unassisted sight a uniformly red appear
ance, ine Diood or an animals contains
corpuscles globules kind or
another; and it is from the different
characters presented by the blood-glob-ules.o- f

different animals the miero-seopis- t

is enabled to distinguish the vital
fluid of from that of another.

The Mortality of Savannah Daring
September.

During the month September the
number deaths in Savannah
causes was seven hundred and thirty-liv- e.

Ot these five hundred and thirty-eig- ht

caused by yeilow fever. The
number of deaths caused each day by
the infection was as follows:
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A curious feature of she health the
city is found in the that, although
the colored population is within a thou-
sand or two ot the white, only one hun-
dred arjd fifty-fou- r negroes have died
during September, or a little over one-fift- h

of the whole number of

The New Orleans Bulletin says he
now thinks it is unsafe to leave blotting
paper around the office. Ilia
found this on a piece :

:euS
.sevolg fo xob dues lliw I

.ni.uW.

MAIL.
FOR THE YOTJXU FOLKS.

The Ant and tbe Cricket.
A slUr voonir cricket, accustomed to sing
Through the warm sunny months of gay summer

and spring
Began to complain when be found that at home
Ilia cupboard was empty and winter bad come.

- Not a crumb to be found '
On the snow covered round ;

Not flower could he see.
Not a on a tree ,

"Oh I what will become," aays the cricket,
me V

At but. by etarraiion and famine niale bold.
All dripping with wet aud trembling with
Away he setoff to a iniwrlv ant.
To see if, to keep him alive he would

Him from rain,
A mouthful of grain ;

He wished only to borrow
He'd repay :

If not, lie must d of starvation and sorrow.

Says ant to the cricket : " I am your servant and
friend ;

But we nnts never borrow, we ant nevr lend.
But me. dear sir. did you lay nothing by
When the wenther was warm V eiaid cricket:

" Not I I

My heart was so licht
1 bat I sang day and night.
For all nature looked guy."

" You sang, sir. you say 1
Go, then," SH,ys the ant, " and dince away!"

lhus ending, he hastily lifted the wicket;
And out of the door turned the poor little cricket.
Though this1 a fable, the moral is good ;
If you without work you go without food.

fro, vi. 11.

Temperance Menats.
BY JOHN B. OOrGH.

My Dear Young Friends: I have
been requested to send a message to the
Habbath-scuool- s in behalf of the total ab
stinence cause. I wish I could write to
you all that is in my heart on this great
question, but my time and ability are
limited, and message must be short.

We sometimes told that total
is not teinperauee. Wfat is

temperance ? Let me give you a short
reply, .temperance is a lawful gratifica-
tion of a natural appetite. Is the appe-
tite for intoxicating liquors a natural
appetite? No. Therefore tempenyiec
is total abstinence from intoxicating
liquors as a beverage.

This principle is a sensible principle,
When are as old as I am, you will
regret many things you have learned in
the past ; but you will never regret 'that
you did not learn to use intoxicating,
liquors. have never met a person, nor
do I believe that you can find a person
in the world, who would say, " I am fifty
years of age, and I never drank a glass of
liquor in my lite, and 1 regret that 1 did
not to dnmk it when I was young."

o. nen meet one who lias never
drank, he tells you, " I of it,"
or "I am proud of it." A man once
called on me, and " Mr. Gougli, I
want to tell you something. I am not a
reformer. I care little for reforms, or
missions, or Sunday-school- s. The- - are
all very well in their way, but they are
not in my line. I have been an actor

tive men from all the trreat I was and I am now for
human he has made the ty-thre-e, and I drank a crass of ale.

decade or my
forty you of that? I am of iti"
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years, physicians, ministers of the gos-
pel, teachers, mechanics, clerks, and
some ladies who have acquired the
appetite for strong drink. One says:
"Dives in hell never longed for a drop
of water as, with all the power there
is in me, I long for a drink." Anoth-
er says : " Is there any hope for me on
this side of the grave ? " Another says :
" God knows how near I have lieen to
seliVpstructin through drink," 22! so

One poor man, actualv holding mv
feet, cried out: " Oh, Mr.Gough ! help
me out oi this hell. Urink is my curse."
Yes, dear children, the cry comes from
the inmates of lunatic asylums, " Drink
is my curse;" from the state prisons,

Drink is my curse ; innocent victims
wives, mothers, children " Drink is

my curse : " from the burninsr Hps ot
the dying drunkard comes the despairing
cry, " Drink is my curse." There are
broken hearts, blighted hopes, blackened
characters, crushed intellects, and lost
souls as the result of strong drink, and
not a single individual but rejoices in his
escape from it.

Is not the total abstinence principle
sensible? " But all who drink do not
become drunkards." I know that ; but
if fifty young men begin to drink, some
will assuredly be ruined by it. Then,
there is a risk. Now we all desire safety
and security. Suppose vou desired to
travel from New York to Chicago, and
there were two lines ot road one on
which there were accidents constantly
occurring; on every train some disaster,
passengers killed and wounded ; in short
a very risky road; and on the other,
never since its opening had there been
the slightest accident. Which road
would you take ? If you are sensible,
and regard your own wellfare, you would
take the safe one. Suppose some ono
should tempt you to take the risky road,
by telling you how much more beautiful
the cars were and what a jolly company
you would find on board the train; You
would say. " I care not bo much for
gaudy cars and jolly company as for my
safety. I want to be safe." Now, it is
your Eafety we seek, when we urge you
to abstain entirely from strong drfnk.
There is no certainty that you will be-
come victims f you begin to indulge,
but there is a risk.

Some say, "I can govern myself; I
have a mind of my own." What would
you think of a captain of a steam vessel
who would put on a full head of steam,
and then knock down the man at the
wheel? Or, of the conductor on a rail-
road, who would let on the steam and
then disable the engineer? You would
say he was a reckless man. The steamer
or the engine might get through without
accident, but it might go crushing to de-
struction. So when a person, using that
which weakens the power of his will, de-- pt

nds on his weakened will to serve Lim
using that which warps his judgment,

and then depends on his warped judg-
ment to r uide him using that which
affects his self-contro- l, and then trust his
deranged sell-contr- ol to keep him from
danger he is recklefs. Simply because
some men drink and do not become
drunkards, can you ? I once saw a man
stand od a small platform outside the
spire of a church, and look down on the
pavement one hundred and fifty feet be-

low. Because he did it, can you ? Think
of these things before you run the risk
and remember what the risk is.

Our principle is lawful. We have been
told it is contrary to the scriptures.
One gentleman said to me, "if you can
find a command in the Bible, Thou shalt

beverage, I will abstain ; but not'then." Dear children, we want you to
love the bible, to obey the precepts of
the bible ; but in view of tbe evils oi in-

temperance, and in view of its cause, we
ask of the bible only a permission to let
liquor alone.' We lay our hand on this
blessed book and ask, may we abstain ?

You do not search the bible for a com-

mand, Thou abstain from gambling;
from dog fighting; from horse racing :

just in proportion to your love lor
the ruble win you aosuim irom
these things, because they are det-
rimental t the best interests of
society according to bible principles.
Therefore, since intemperance is caused
by the use of intoxicating drink; since
in proportion the use of such drink
drunkenness increases or diminishes;
and since the most tat can be said for
this drink is that it is a needless luxury,
and that the world would be lietter and

without it therefore, you say, I
will abstain, and give tbe weignt oi
influence, as long as I live, on the side
of abstinence, sobriety and purity. This
is in accordance with the teachings of
the bible.

Uow many of us, who ar growing

'ot

the

tell
tbe
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l.n v. i J i 1 t a
f oiu, wish we couiu ue lhjvb uuiu i h iiji

xiecause we see so many tnings to regret,
so many wrong turns we have taken. To
be a boy, with life before you, with the
clean page en which to write your re-

cord, with opportunities coming that
you can improve what a positon.what a
privilege 1 To be an old man, with a
record all stained and blotted, knowing
that no mortal hand can clean the page ;

with opportunities unimproved, and lost
never to return this is dreadful !

. A wicked man, who had been a stne-- e

driver, was, during the last few days of
his life, very uneasy, and on his death
bed he constantly moved nil feet, and
looked distressed. When asked by his
wife. "Harry, what is the matter?" he
said, " Oh, I'm on an awful down grade,
and I can't find the brake." Dear
young friends your feet are on the brake.
Keep them there. You have, under
God, the future in your power: your
destiny in your own control. Remember
there is no one evil in the world before
which so many fall, as the evil of intern--1

pe ranee. r .

1 most earnestly desire that the youth
of our country, especially our Sabbath-school- s

scholars, shall give all their in
fluence against this great evil. May
God help you to avoid the perils in life's
journey, and the traps that are set lor
your feet, so that from your place of
safety you may reach out your hand to
help the tempted who are struggling in
their chains, and may by self-deni- be
enabled to "fulfill the law of Christ,"

some poor, burdened souls into
the higher life ot purity and freedom.

Testing the Sense of Touch.
Berostein'a Five Senses of Man.

For this experiment two persons are
required, one of whom tests the sense of
touch of the other, lor this purtose a
pair of compasses is taken, whose isjints.
somewhat blunted, are placed at a cer
tain distance from each other on a part
of the skin of the other person. The lat-
ter mti st then say, with closed eyes,
whether he feels the contact of two sep
arate points, or whether both seem to be
merged into one. The result of this ex
periment upon the less sensitive parts of
Vhe skin is very surprising. If the points
are placed on the forearm in the direction
of its length at the distance of 1.58 inch
the sensation is a double one, but so soon
as the distance is reduced to 1.18 inch
the contact is felt as a single point, and
the person experimented ou feels consid-
erable surprised on opening biseyes when
lie sees that two po4uts have been
touched instead of one. The tip of the
tongue is found to be the most sensitive,
the two points being extinguished when
only .0394 of an inch apart. Ifthe points
of the compass be placed on the cheek
near the ear, so that both can tie clearly
distinguished, and then brought slowly
over the skin to the lips, a sensation is
experienced as though the points were
being separated lrom each other. The
skin of the back has the dullest sense of
touch, since when tbe points are at a
distance of 2.3G they are still perceived
as a single touch. It is quite astonish-
ing how greatly ihe distance between the
two points must be increased on the back
before we are clearly conscious of a
double impression. Weber explains
thase'facts by assuming that the termi-
nal limits ol a nerve-fibr- are much
smaller than sensory circles, so that the
latter always contain a great numlier of
isolated nerve fibres. If two terminal
limits arc excited, and if a certain num-
ber of isolated fibres unexcited lie be
tween them, the impression is only a
single one. A' curion illusion Of touch f
is seen when the fi'st and second fingers
and a pea 13 picked up between them in
this unnatural poisou. Ihe impression
is particularly strong that the
is holding two peas, and tne illusion
l esjccially powerful when the pea is
rolled back and forth between the lin. crs.

The P.ishop and the llees.
We find the following good story in a

foreign journal: "A French bishop,
being about to make ins annual visita
tion, sent word to a certain curate, whose
ecclesiastical benefice was extrcmly
trilling, that he meant to dine with him,
at the same time requesting that he
would not put himself to any extraordi-
nary expense. The curate promised to
attend to the bishop's suggestion; but
he did not keep his word, lor he provided
a most sumptuous entertainment. His
lordship was much surprised, and could
not help censuring the conduct of the cu-
rate, observing that it was highly ridicu
lous iti a man whose circumstances wore
so narrow, to launch out in such expense,
nay, almost to dissipate his annual in
come in a single day. ' Do not be unea
sy on that score, my lord,' replied the
curate, fori can assure you that what
you now see is not the prudence ot my
curacy, which I bestow exclusively upon

Uthe poor.'-- ' Then you have a patrimony,
sir? said the bishop. 'Now, my lord.'!
' You speak in riddles.' rejoined his lord-- 1

ship; ' how do you contrive to live in
this manner M y lord, 1 have a con
vent of young damsels here, who do not
let me want anything.' 'How! you
have a convent? I did not know there
was one in this neighborhood. This is
all very strange, very unaccountable.
Mr. Curate.' ' You are jocular, my lord.'
' But come, sir, I entreat that you would
solve the enigma; I would fain sec the
convent.' ' So vou shall, my lord, after
dinner; and I promise that your lordship
will bo satisfied with my conduct. Ac
cordingly, when dinner was over, the
curate conducted the prelate to a large
inclosure, entirely occupied by bee
hives, and pointing to the latter, ob-

served, ' This, my lord, is the convent
which gave us a dinner; it brings ine in
about eighteen hundred livres a year,
upon which 1 live ve y comfortably, and
with which 1 contrive to entertain my
guests genteelly.' The surprise and
satisfaction of the bishop may le im
agined."

Fall Fashions In Paris.
Lucy II. Hooper.

What are the fall fashions to be ? is
one of the interesting questions of the
hour. Very unbecoming to stout jeople
is the natural resjsonse to begin with.
What with princesse dresses, laced up
the back, and with lhe darts in front

the full length ot the skirt forErolouged and polonaises lor the street,
and tied-bac- k skirts and next-t- o no pet-
ticoats at all times, it will take a flesh and
blood Venus to look well in such a very

lose-fittin- attire: I here will be a cer
tain variety in out-ot-do- wraps, Jong
loose sacks, and short half-fittin- g ones
bing shown as well as the omnipresent

i o . .
As forco ors, the reign ofpolonaise.abstain from intoxicating liquors as a......1 red has set in decidedly, and we are even
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menaced with red ball dresses. This is
the natural reaction from the dull olives
and dusky browns and sickly blues and
pinks that we have worn so long. As to
bonnets, a lively friend of mine, has
christened the prevailingstyle the Sairey
Cramp, and certainly it recalls the head-
gear of the remarkable female. A
pointed Tyrolean crown, with a broad
brim flattened down at the sides and left
to stick up in front, which front is filled in
with brignt-hue- d flowers or with full
ruchings of tnlle such is the bonnet of
the period. Toques, or turban hats of
feathers, will be much worn, especially
by young girls. The feathers most in
vogue are cock's feathers, lophophore and
peacock plumage. Scarf drapeiiea will
be extensively adopted for trimming
house dresses ; in lact, they form the

FACTS AM) FAMjIl.fi.

A queer old being ssk--

what he wished f r dinner, repli.-i,- " An
appetite, good company, soui ti ing to
eat, and a napkin."
- Tuere is notbir.g better for in
the feet of horw s ti.an t wiih
water. It is better than "sniffing" with
filth, so often recommended.

It is said that the bite of a blackbird
will breed a case of hydrophobia, and,
all things considered, no man is safe un-
less he goes down a well and has a trap
door shut upon him.

The most bitter yicccof satire on a
man generally affects him least. It is
wj-itte- and composed after his death.
and is commonly known as "an obituary
notice.

A DREAMY philosopher has discovered
that mosquitoes nro eliminated by the
souls of wicked men who have gone to
their last account. Il this is so a good
many wicked men's souls are being
plastered up against ledrooin walls.

Mons. Coi.nMKiF.n, a merchant of
Paris, recently deceased, has left "0 000
francs to a lady of Rouen, for having,
twenty vears ago, refused to marry him,
"through which." savs the will. "I was
enabled tolive independently and happily
as a bachelor."

Dr. Holland tlnriks it does not pay
to be an author. Very true. When a
man attempts to write fioctry who
might be better employed opening
clams, there is gome mysterious power
that interjioscs to Leeji him poor.

A Neva l A gambler mid ho would
blow his brains out if he Iot his last live
dollars, and vi hen he lost it he wns as
good as his word. If lie had said: "I
will quit gambling" he wouldn't have
haJ character 'enough to ins
resolution.

A NKtiiio ls-i.i- what lie was iu
jail for, said it was lor lmrrt wing money
"iiut," said the questioner, "they don't
put people in jail (or borrowing money."
"Yes," saia the dark v, "hut I had to
knock the man down Iree or- - fo times
before he would lend it to me."

We have ready for di-tr- il ution blank
forms of petitions and summons for
county judges, police judges, coiinty
clerks and justices of the peace, required
to 1)0 kept bv them bv net of the last
legislature, Count r Jmirnnl.

Tommy who has been Allowed a scat
at the table tin the occasion ot a lea-pa- rt y,
and is scrutinizing the ngravings on his
tea spoon, which is odd "W hy, mo'her,
these sjHions vere on Aunt Jane's fell i-
mportable the other night, when con in
Fred had his party." A "look from tho
maternal, and a smile all around.

An Indiana man, who saw his wifc 'idl
off the bridge into a millponii, never hes-
itated u moment ubout his duty, but
with that noble impnbe so t huiHrterinl ic
of the sex darted flowu the road and
prevented anybody from coming up to
witness the harrowirg sjh c'acle. litonk-ly- n

Argut.
"Gimme something to euro a boil," ho

exclaimed as he dashed into a drug stor-3- .

"Ah, so you've got one of the things now,
have you ?" fiuilcd the ch-rk- . "Yes. sir,
and its jut in the ri ht phicc." "Jint,
in the right place?" repented the clerk ;

"why, where is that?' "On an-
other fellow," came the bweot reply.

The greatest man is he who chooses
right with the most invinciMa resolu-
tion; who resists the soicst temptation
from within and without; who lears tho
heaviest burdens elccrliil v ; who is
calmest in the storms, ami the moi-- fcar- -
h'ss under menaces and frowns; whom
reliance on truth, on virtue and on God,
is most unfaltering.

In all P.uddhist temple is a tall and
broad-leafe- d lily, which stalk! directly
on the front of the altar. Jls idea is as
beautiful as its workmanship : it repre-
sents that just as the pint while flower
may grow out of the mire and lilth nnd
blossom into loveliness, ho may the heart,
of man raise itself above the wickedness
and corruption of the world into a state
of spotless purity.

A HIi;axi having arrayed himself
elaborately with paiters, gamebpg and
gun, accompanied by his faithful dog,
goes forth to hunt, but shoots notlrig.

v1 m nossi tile to return empty-hande- d

the house, ho flops r. tho market and
buys a hare, which he presents to his
wife. The hare was terribly Ii iu.li not
alone iu price 'Ah!
with a sniil, "so you
were right. It was hi

said his wife,
killed it? You
h lin-e.- Paris

J'nirr,
Tni'L'liappincss is of a retii

and an enemy to m and
arises, in the first place, from t

ii nature
noise;

ini'iy- -

ni' iit ot tine s sell, and in tiic next, lrom
thp conversation and h'tul-h- i p of a few
select companions. False happiness
loves to be in a ciowd, and to draw the
eye of the world upon her. Sin dors not
receive any satisfaction from the applause
which she gives hcr.-cl-f, but f r. in the ad-

miration which she raises in others.
Tun termaii mind is soiik-Ii'ii- s very

quick to reach a conclu-io- n. Illustrat-
ing the opposite of this remark, Mr.
Ferguson told Hans of the w ho
sat ;,() years gravely cun'cinplating
his toes, and then, lising, said with a
sigh of relief, "Yell, I don't m e nodings
the matter with them." "Mali!'' said
Hans quickly. "How I cot you there.
It vas a tti in lie. Nit man Icr lefli'd
free t'oiisand years, hey '.' You must
bin grazy."

It was in the famous old parish of St.
Clements, Iondon, that, Dr. J'onno
buried his wife, mid prca'-be- her fu
neral sermon to the text, "Lo, I am fhe
man that have ami there
lived the jsior widowed tailor, who, con-

demned to the callows fir some c'ty
larceny, an ollence which incurred tho
same penalty as murder in IIiom- - hy-gnn-

days, passed the time in Newgale, be-

tween the day of his conviction and the
monthly hanging day at Tyburn, in
making nine suits ot mourning for his
nine little children.

Antl-F.url- y Itising.
Farmers generally do not rise as early

as they did twenty years ago, nnd I
think they ought not to. Some, however,
retain the old habit, and are up at three
or lour o'clock, have breakfast at lamp-
light, and then work commences. Now,
I know well enough that if work pushes,
it is necessary to s,lir early, but, m the
whole, I think what is known as early
rising is so much an i nor as to do more
harm than good. I should sav that for
an ordinary household, where nolsxly
but the family is in the house,
at eight o'clock is soon enough for win-

ter, and from six to seven o'clock for
spring and summer, ft would 1? a gocd
plan though, if there is one in the house
who likes to rise to build the fires
that the rooms may lo warmed, though
by having good stoves fires can be kept
all night. I object to breakfast by lamp
light, U'cause the children would bo
much better fit! in bed It U
cruel to tear boys out of l d in the dark
nnd cold, since they always go t lied
tired, and growing as they arc, they
need all the rest mid recujieration they
can get; and when 1 hey do arise-- , they
ought not to be hurried out to the barn
probably in cold, damp lsiots, to fodder
and take care of stock. It is much liet-

ter for the man to go out and see that
work is propprly done, though the bovs
might go along, if they are warmed,
and help and get fresh air before

I tloubt wbether anything is gained
by fettling cattle le(ore sunrise, i'lid I
am sure milking ought not to bo done
until the morning leeomcs a little cheer-
ful. The amount of work which bovs
can do in the cold morning is not much,
and it will seldom lo done well They
are in a hurry to got back to the fire, and
they light not to be blamed, hat it
would lie a good plan to have them help
about bicakfast, if lhir help is needed.
Th" iioint I want to make is. boys ure
neither tough or strong, lor have got
the use of tlioir muscles so that they can
apply to advantage what strength they
do r.r.sMSrt. If school hours pres-'- , anil
they are to go, they ought not to have
or,v time to snaie. When night comes

only silk or stuff' trimming that can be J everything should be made comfortable,
used on the gored prmee'sse style. The have plenty oi iam s, aim n" r"1.'
latest shade of the fashionable red is a of lsoks and paper
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rich deep cherry color most beau toons to lather neglect., his einty u u.n .u.
behold. Wreaths and trailing garlands help tire teacher, and va-- t help can i3
of red flowers will I much worn on given by hearing the cl.ildien read and

in making them reed correct. . ami. iuwhite ball-dresse- s. The favorite flowers
are still the drooping, fringe-lik- e styles, conside ing various subjects,-X- V. Cross

fuchia. ' ' 1 ur,: 1 ' ' jU"f'gudi a honeysuckle or


